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22 Engineer Regiment held its annual parade and Family Day at Oakleigh Barracks on Saturday
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This editio of Sapper Summit contains a diverse range
of arti les and reports. I thank each contributor for
their efforts in providing material that is informa ve,
refle ti e and thought provoking. Your contributio s
are vital to keeping this magazine relevant to the
serving and reti ed sapper communi es. Editor
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Vice President:
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Members:

Willem “Bill” VAN REE
Don HUGHES
Jim DAVIS
Duncan HOWARTH
Mel CONSTABLE
Eric HOWATT
Margaret HANDTE
Michael POTTS
Graeme LAMBERT

See: www.raevictoria.asn.au for up to date news
about the Associati n and its ac vities
Visit us on Facebook:
h ps://www.facebook.com/RAE-Associati nVictoria-893405714081186/ti eline/
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Corps (Rats of Tobruk) or an Uncle who faced
the Japanese onslaught in the Pacific or the
Kokoda track. These are o en remembered
by a new genera on of Australians who
undertake pilgrimages to such places as
Gallipoli, The Western Front or Kokoda.
A er the huge impact of these World Wars,
the outpouring of grief manifested in every
Australian town; erecti g memorials,
establishing ins tu ons and conduc ng
solemn parades and gatherings. We needed
to grieve as a nati n. The flora symbol of this
Remembrance, the Poppy, was born out of
the mass slaughter on the fi lds of France.
The Korean conflict our firs uno cial United
Na ons commitment, was informally dubbed
the “forgotte war”. Our society was perhaps
in too much pain to openly grieve another
large conflict. The great numbers of
combatants began to decrease and therefore
so did the resultant na onal grief except for
an “inter-genera onal grief” that stil

REMEMBRANCE DAY
THE CHANGING NATURE OF
CONFLICT
By Don Hughes
Since European colonisa on of our con nent,
Australia has been involved in many conflicts
The nature of these conflict has changed
drama cally as has how we remember them.
There were early expedi onary forays to
numerous conflicts such as the Maori Wars
(1860s), the Sudan (1885), the Boer Wars
(1899-1902) and the Chinese Boxer Uprising
(1899-1901). There have been conflict at
home such as the Colonial security forces
against miners (Eureka 1856), the an -Chinese
riots (Lambing Flat NSW, 1861) and against
Aboriginal resistance to Colonial rule and
se lement (the Fron er Wars, 1788 – 1920s).
These are largely forgotte or selec vely
remembered.
Even Victoria Cross recipient, Mark Sever Bell,
who was born in Sydney on 15 May 1843, is
li le known. Bell was awarded the VC whilst
serving with the Royal Engineers in the Ashan
War in Bri sh West Africa (now Ghana) in
1874. Colonel Bell VC, CB, ADC is not included
in Australian VC recipients because he le
Australia as an infant back to his family’s home
country of England.
Many of us can relate to a Great Uncle who
fought in France a er surviving Gallipoli (the
ANZACs), or a Grandfather who survived the
North African campaigns against Hitler’s Afrika

Sappers—humanitarian and combat operatio s.

RAE CORPS SHOP

If you wish to get items from the Corps Shop: See
h ps://www.raevictoria.asn.au/merchandise.php
For more details email corpsshop@gmail.com
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pervades part of Australian society today.
Conflict was no longer an extended, sta cstyle trench warfare. Greater mobility, smaller
armies and more sophistica ed weaponry
along with more complicated poli cal and
social factors started to change the very
nature of war.
Oft n against an unseen and culturally diverse
opposi on, Australians have par cipated in
numerous-conflict in the la er half of the
20th century: Malaya, Borneo and Vietnam
along with a variety of Cold War skirmishes
around the globe.
Vietnam was highly controversial. Despite
good soldiering our warriors came home to an
o en confused and divided society. Many did
not want to remember. It took 20 years for a
welcome home parade to be formally
conducted for a genera on predominately
made of conscripts. The pain ran deep on
many levels.
Similarly, Australia has been involved in over
60 United Na ons, Humanitarian, Protectiv
and Assistance opera ons since 1947 both at
home and abroad. These have involved not
only members of the defence force but also
police, public servants and numerous civilian
experts. Many Australians would not be aware
of the variety and diversity of these
opera ons conducted in far ung corners of
the globe, where Australians have served (and
died) in the name of Peace and Humanity.
Only confli ts well covered by an internati nal
media stay in the consciousness of
Australians: Cambodia, Rwanda or Timor
Leste.
These conflicts can however, achieve posi ve
results. A few brave Australian soldiers and
nurses saved many orphaned babies, despite
being constrained by frustra ng UN rules of
engagement. They protected displaced Hutu
people in the Rwandan Kibeho refugee camp
from massacre by heavily outnumbering Tutsi
forces. A glimmer of light from that tragedy

was that some of the babies were adopted
into European homes, received a firs -rate
educa on, and returned to Rwanda as
Doctors, Teachers or Engineers 25 years later.
A small group of Australian federal police and
army engineers deployed to the quagmire le
in Mozambique a er a 15-year brutal civil war
in 1993. Twenty years later Mozambique
became the firs country in the world to be
declared landmine free thanks to a handful of
skilled Australians. Most Australians don’t
even know where Mozambique is!
Australia is s ll involved in our longest war, 18
years now in Afghanistan, with 42 lives lost,
over 400 severely physically incapacitated and
literally thousands emo onally trauma sed
for life. This conflict pales into insignific nce
a er the calami es of the World Wars.
Despite more highly sophistic ted weapons
and targe ng systems, more highly trained
and specialised troops o en deploying on
mul ple tours, more strategic and poli cal
planning processes; our young warriors stil
die or become incapacitated bearing physical
and trauma c scars for life. This impact is
however, felt and remembered by fewer
Australians. Our current Veterans o en feel
forgotte .
Parallel to this changing and diverse impact on
conflict is the cultural and ethnic evolu on of
the very makeup of Australian society. Many
Australians are refugees or immigrants that
have ed atrocious and deadly regimes to
make this country home. Many do not want to
remember.
Conflict at home adds to our collec ve
grieving. Whether it be Terrorism, Policing
acti ns or environmental disasters (drought,
fir , fl od or earthquake) the pain of conflic
at both home and abroad is diffi lt to
fathom, and entwines deeply into the very
psychological fabric of our society.
As we brie y pause on 11 November 2019 to
honour and remember past military confli ts –
4

Sappers, serving and re red, pause to remember.
Remembrance Day 2019

it is also important to refl ct on the changing
nature of conflic and the deep trauma these
have o en inflict d. There are many great
lessons to be had from remembering,
understanding and learning from past conflict
Lest we forget!
Right: Ringwood RSL Sub Branch President David
Jamison delivering the Remembrance Day address. 11
November 2019. Below: 22 ER Catafalque Party
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"Amiens Railway Gun”, the barrel of which
stands in place of pride at the Australian War
Memorial in Canberra.
1st Field Squadron Group Inc. intend to
perpetuate the memory of all our WWI
Sappers with a memorial in the place where
the ba le commenced on the anniversary
date – Amiens, 8 August 2020, which the
Commander of the German General Sta ,
General Ludendor , declared as the "Black
Day of the German Army."

Amiens Memorial Bridge—A 1st
Field Squadron Group Project

Amiens is a start point for WWI ba le eld
tours. It is about 20 Kilometers from the
o cial Australian WWI memorial at VillersBretonneux with its magnifice t Sir John
Monash visitors centre. If you would like to
join us, or for more informa on, please
contact: Lt Col John Pritchard (Retd) by email:
sappercentral@gmail.com
1st Field Squadron Group has asked Boronia
Travel,
telephone
1800
035
350
www.ba le eldtourspecialists.com.au to be
our travel agent. Boronia Travel handled the
tour and accommoda on for the 100th
Anniversary of the Waterloo Dinner in Turkey
in 2015, so they are well placed in respect of
the ethos of the heritage of the Royal
Australian Engineers. Boronia Travel Agents
can arrange all tour bookings, travel, transfers
and accommoda on. Boronia Travel have
access to a range of Military Historians who
will guide you through the Ba lefiel s of The
Western Front as well as Dunkirk and The
Normandy D Day Beaches.

WE NEED YOU IN AMIENS FRANCE
ON 8 AUGUST 2020
This is a call to all Australians – par cularly
members and veterans of the Royal Australian
Engineers – to come to Amiens in France and
be a part of the dedica on of a brand-new
memorial to our Sapper heroes of World War
One.
The memorial is a Bailey Bridge dedicated to
every Australian Engineer unit that served in
the Great War.

Further details of this event are on our
website at:

On 8 August 1918, the fi st day of the Ba le of
Amiens, the Australian Engineers were
awarded, in one-day, the highest number of
high-level decora ons for bravery on the
ba le eld that the Corps has ever received,
DSO, DCMs, MCs and MMs. In addi on, on 8
August 1918, three Australian Engineer
soldiers captured the enormous German,

www.raevictoria.asn.au
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FROM THE EDITOR

both 22 Engineer Regiment and the RAE
Associati n on a half yearly basis.
The magazine is distributed widely to sapper
units and headquarters around the country, to
inter state associati ns and of course, to our
members, friends and loyal contributors.
I trust you enjoy this end of year edi on of
Sapper Summit.
On a personal note, this will be the fi al
edi on of Sapper Summit that I edit and
produce. I was appointed to the commi ee of
the RAE Associati n—Vic in 2014 and in that
me I have seen the associati n grow into an
energized and activ sapper associa on.
Members have been fortunate to have such a
dedicated and active commi ee, especially
Presidents Colin Bowater and Bill Van Ree,
Secretary Jim Davis and Patron, John
Wertheimer. I wish the incoming editor well
and look forward to watching what promises
to be a great future for this associati n.

This end of year edi on of Sapper Summit
highlights the activ es of both 22 Engineer
Regiment and the RAE Associati n-Victoria
over the second half of 2019. It also aims to
showcase both the unit’s and the associati n’s
activi s over the course of the year.
The regiment has maintained a high tempo of
activi y and the associa on has con nued to
be activ in its support of the regiment, its
involvement in commemora ve events, the
development of historical and heritage
recording projects, excursions to both local
and interstate loca ons and its support for
sappers, both serving and re red.
The RAE Associati n has moved away from
relying on Sapper Summit as its primary
means of communica on with members and
friends. Our web site and Facebook platfor s,
as well as regular emails from our secretary,
are
now
our principle
means
of
communica on. Sapper Summit has evolved
into a magazine that highlights and reviews

Graeme Lambert Editor.
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RAE Sappers Associatio
Conference.
(A ended by our Vice President, Don
Hughes) This is to be held annually
coinciding with the Corps Conference.
A great ini a ve.
The renaming of the SME Sportsman’s Bar
to the Warrant O er Class Two RC
Mace MM, BEM Club (Mick Mace Club)
Announcement of the RAE 2019 Awards
SME Celebrated
Colonel John Wertheimer received the
Brigadier General CH Foo CB, CMG Award,
for outstanding contribu ons to the Corps.
Historian Charles Bean described Brigadier
General CH Foott as 'a man of educated tastes
and fi e intellect' and 'an o cer of great
ability' who became 'one of the notable
fig res in the Australian Imperial Force'. A
descrip on of quali es and traits that could
easily be applied to John Wertheimer.
Congratula ons John on a well-deserved
award from the Corps.
I would like to bring your a en on to the
significa t work being undertaken by the
Heritage and History Commi ee. We have
received RAE Corps Commi ee funding for the
expansion of the RAE Heritage and History
Trail, an exci ng project genera ng a lot of
interest through the Corps family of
associati ns. We have also launched the
Associati n’s History and Heritage Gallery web
page h ps://raeassoc.gallery/ I highly
recommend a visit to the site. We would
appreciate any photographs or documents
that would add to our collecti n.
Anzac Day
We intend to build on the success last year’s
march and reunion at the Elephant and
Wheelbarrow.
The Sappers’ Con ngent
Commander for 2020 is Colonel Commandant
RAE Southern Region, Colonel Bruce Murray
AM. Please join us for the March and Sappers
Reunion.
A few dates to mark in your diary

President’s Column

Fellow Sappers,
Many of you will be wondering about the
reduc on in Sapper Summit publica on
frequency. Historically, Sapper Summit has
been quarterly publica on (8-20 pages)
providing short ar cles of interest and
no fica n of programmed events.
In recent years our editor, Graeme Lambert,
has turned Sapper Summit into a high-quality
glossy publica on of up to 74 pages. We now
use our Facebook page to no fy members of
events using emails to provide reminders and
informa on on special events. As you can
imagine this is a signifi ant commitment for
Graeme and contributors to the magazine.
Changes in communica on technology and
social trends have allowed us to keep you
better informed of events.
As a result, we have decided to reduce
publica on frequency to twice annually, med
to coincide with the Corps Birthday and the
end of the calendar year.
We are always looking for informa on of
interest to the Sapper community and invite
you to submit ar cles to our editor at any
me.
In November the School of Military
Engineering marked its 80th Birthday with
celebra ons that included a week of
significa t events in the RAE calendar,
including:
8

Saturday 29th February 2020 – Sapper Muster
at the Oakleigh Depot
Wednesday 1st April 2020 – Annual General
Mee ng, 1900hrs, Ringwood RSL at 1900 hrs
Saturday 25 April – Anzac Day Reunion, 1200
hrs, Elephant & Wheelbarrow, Corner Bourke
& Exhibi on Streets, Melbourne.
Vale.
It is with great sadness that I report the
passing of:
Neville Raymond Flinto - 31st October 1939 –
13th June 2019
Gerald Arthur Bett - 14th June 1951 - 12th
October 2019
Bryan (Bre ) Nolen – 15th August 1933 - 1st
Sep 2019.
Lest We Forget
Thank you for your support and par cipa on
in the activi s of the Associati n. The
Committe and I wish you a safe and
prosperous 2020.
Bill van Ree

Corps and for 2019 it was awarded to the RAE
Associati n (Vic) Inc. Patron in COL John
Wertheimer AM, RFD.
The award was announced during a recent
func on conducted in Sydney with the cita on
reading
The Brigadier General CH Foo
Award:

CB, CMG

Award for an individual who has rendered
outstanding and signi cant support or service
to the Corps of Royal Australian Engineers –
COL John Wertheimer, AM RFD
Due to personal reasons COL Wertheimer
could not make it to the func on in Sydney so
it was arranged that the HOC and the Corps
RSM (WO1 Sean Chainey) come to Melbourne
and a end the RAE Associa on’s Christmas
lunch which was held at the Ringwood RSL
where this pres gious award could be
presented.

PRESENTATION OF THE C H FOOTT
AWARD 2019

There could be no more worthy recipient for
an award of this type recognising and
acknowledging
the wonderful and
outstanding
contribu on
that
John
Wertheimer has made to the Corps – many of
the things that John has done over many years
go
unrecognised
and he is more than
happy with that but
at last it has caught
up with him and he
has received the
accolades he so
richly deserves .

This award has been introduced by the Head
of RAE Corps (BRIG John Carey) to recognise
individuals who have been judged to have
made an outstanding contribu on to the RAE

Congratula ons COL
Wertheimer from all
sappers
Australia
wide and thank you
for your effo ts and
contribu on.
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southern end of Puckapunyal Range. At the
same me, ver cal construc on skills were
tested and developed in the upgrade of the
Puckapunyal Engineer Compound with the
construc on of a small mul -purpose Lysaght
and the
improvement of
electrical
infrastructure on the large hangar.
The Combat Engineer Squadrons (8 CES and
10 CES) commenced 2019 with a secti n-level
patrolling and infantry minor tactic weekend
in the hot dry March at Puckapunyal and
further developed these individual skills with
hand grenade training, a live fir rifl range
weekend in June and the technical puzzle and
enjoyment of the demoli ons weekend.
ANZAC Day 2019 was a long day, commencing
with a Dawn Service at Ringwood Barracks
following by a rapid move into the Melbourne
CBD to march, as part of 4 Bde, to the Shrine
of Remembrance. As well as providing
catafalque par es in Ringwood, Oakleigh and
the Latrobe Valley, 22 ER had the honour of
providing the catafalque party for the ANZAC
Day Collingwood V Essendon AFL game at the
MCG.
The road to EX Talisman Sabre commenced in
March with a secti n of combat engineers
driving to Adelaide to link up with 3 Fd Sqn
and con nue on to Cultana Training Area to
conduct training with 1 CER on Ex Goanna
Walk. The exercise became a good
opportunity to coordinate with the engineer
units that would come together for Ex TS 19
and work on combat engineer skills, especially
those that SERCAT 5 units do not have the
regular opportunity to practice.
In July, a er a long road self deployment from
Melbourne, through rural NSW and Brisbane
to Rockhampton, with our Land Rovers,
Unimogs and Macks defi itely showing their
age, Exercise Talisman Sabre saw a combined
squadron from 22 ER and 3 Fd Sqn (South
Australia) support 1 CER and 1 Bde in the fi ld
in Shoal Water Bay. Constructi n engineers

From The Regiment

CO 22 Engineer Regiment

LTCOL Sharon Coates

22 ER began a busy year with the CO’s
commencement activi y for o cers and senior
NCOs at our depot at Newborough in the
Latrobe Valley. This provided a good
opportunity to better understand the loca on
and come to grips with the requirements of a
busy Readying year.
April saw 105 Constr Sqn’s fir t construc on
block for the year. With support from
members of 203 Works, 105 CS conducted
mul ple single code plant courses; improving
the unit’s number of mul -coded plant
operators who then put those skills to use
upgrading a secti n of Walker’s Track on the
10

were integrated into 23 support Squadron
while combat engineers worked under
command OC 3 Fd Sqn as an independent subunit of 1 CER.
In September, Combat Engineers conducted a
white role Engineer search exercise (EX SPUR
WINTHOP) combined with South East Water,
one of Melbourne’s water u li es. This
exercise was an opportunity to move out of
the sterile exercise environment of
Puckapunyal and work on site at water storage
facilities in Dromana and Sorrento on the
Mornington Peninsula. This required sappers
to consider the di cul es of search in real
environments and working with organisa ons
whose purpose and considera ons were
di erent to our own. The preceding weeks of
reconnaissance and search training meant that
successful searches were conducted by both
teams.
As part of the Army Indigenous Liaison
program 22 ER as supported the Worawa
Aboriginal College sports day. We have had
the opportunity to work with the Collee to
construct a cultural dance area, basketball
court and beach volleyball court. Working with
the College has been a wonderful experience
for both the soldiers and the College students.
4 Bde ended the training year with EX
SOUTHERN MAGPIE, a nine day Domes c
Incident Security Force (DISFOR) training
exercise in support of HQJOC and Victoria
Police at the Loy Yang power sta ons in the
Latrobe Valley. 22 ER provided one of three
troops to support the exercise, commencing
with RSO&I training at Simpson Barracks
before deploying to Loy Yang where
integra on with Victoria Police members in a
range of scenarios including all-corps vehicle
and building searches and asset protecti n
occurred. Considera on of requirements,
planning and walking through the concept for
each activ ty was deliberate but effe ve in
demonstra ng to Victoria Police what could be

done with Defence assistance in each
scenario.
CAPT Lachlan Wallace, CAPT Chris an
Chessman, SGT Sco White and SPR Harley
Bollis deployed to the MEAO while WO2 David
Ryan supported a mul -na onal exercise, EX
BALIKATAN, in the Philippines. 22 supported 6
ESR by sending two SERCAT 5 tradespeople on
ACAAP – SPR Bryce Fra n for three months
and SPR Paul Falzon for six months to the
north of Western Australia.
22 ER had a number of members represent
the unit for spor ng comple ons. Spr
Monahan has par cipated in the sports
excellence program, AFLW comple on,
playing for Richmond FC. SPR Gray to part in
the Army AFLW comple on represen ng SA/
NT. SPR Campbell represented in the Army’s
female cricket team. WO2 Le Poidevin, LCPL
Du on and SPR Wade presented the unit in
the Army Hockey teams.
MAJ Likar
represented the unit at the Army Nordic skiing
comple on.
This year 22 ER has farewelled SGT Geo
Smith and SGT Michael Skoblar, long standing
Victorian sappers who have provided support
to Army Reserve RAE for many years in
combat and construc on engineering.
Sharon Coates
LTCOL

Commanding Officer

22 Engineer Regiment Promotion
22 Engineer Regiment is proud to announce
the promo on of a number of soldiers and
o cers.
The regiment and the RAE
Associati n—Victoria congratulate these
soldiers and wish each of these sappers well in
their new posi ons.
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22 ER Promo ons

RAE ASSOCIATION (VIC) INC. –
ANNUAL REGIMENTAL AWRDS
2019

Promoted to LCPL
SPR Marriott,S ott Cameron
SPR Young,Benjamin Aldo

For several years the RAE Associati n has
supported the Regiment by providing awards
to the top three (3) performing sappers of the
Regiment. The winners are selected by the
Regimental Execu ve and based on their
performance over the preceding 12 months.
This year’s award winners are;

SPR Rosenberg,Trent
SPR Kaltekis,Christopher
SPR Pierce,Lachlan James
SPR Challman,Luke Ma hew

SPR Gray,Abbey Lee-Anne
SPR Colquhoun,Samantha Jane

Most outstanding Sapper:
Sco Marriott

SPR Dickson,Jaryd Kevin
SPR Bevan,Brian Howell
SPR McLean,Robert Peter

Most outstanding JNCO :
Robert Camilleri

SPR Stockley,David Paul James
Promoted to CPL

Most outstanding Jnr Office :
Mar n Wilson-Ward

LCPL Dickson,Jaryd Kevin

LCPL Dermo ,Carl Anthony

The recipients were handed their awards by
BRIG John Shanahan during the 22 ER Final
Parade held on 16th November 2019 at
Oakleigh Barracks.

LCPL Hateley,Samuel Steven George
LCPL Goulas,Kosta
LCPL Jennings,Andrew Seth
LCPL Girvan,Ashley David

Our congratula ons to each of the award
winners for your eff rts to the Regiment
throughout the year and on being selected as
the winner within your category.

LCPL Haberecht,Simon Jay
Promoted to SGT
CPL Place,Timothy John James

CPL Davidson,Iain Bruce

It is the RAE Associatio inten on to conti ue
to support the Regiment with awards such as
these which acknowledges the very valuable
contribu on that sappers make to the success
of the RAE.

SGT Kelly-Grimshaw,David Patrick
SGT White,Scott Peter
Promoted to CAPT

Jim Davis

LT Zanier,Marc Alexander

Secretary

LT Mulholland,Thomas Hamilton
LT Kwitko,Peter George
LT Kilsby,Jake Henry
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BRIG Shanahan, SPR (now LCPL) Marrio , CPL Camilleri, LT Wilson-Ward, LTCOL Coates

HEAD OF CORPS MESSAGE
Brigadier John Carey

Fellow Sappers,

The RSM and I would like to take this
opportunity to thank you for your service to
the Royal Australian Engineers in 2019.
The Corps is in a good place. Today our Corps
is composed of a great depth of experience, a
wide breadth of engineering knowledge, and
an incredible force of innova ve Sappers –
par cularly our young leaders. In Iraq and
Afghanistan, to PNG and Vanuatu, from Timor
to the Philippines, and Antarctic to Jigalong –
we are partnering with Engineers from
mul ple Na ons and Services. It is a pivotal
me in our history – solidifying the enduring
lessons learned from over a decade of
combat; ‘Building Great Engineers’ by crea ng
a Corps’ founda on for future mul -domain
opera ons; suppor ng specifi Engineer
missions in the Pacific and South-East Asia;
and applying all this to the incredible

challenges we face in an era of persistent
compe on, coopera on and conflict.
As a Corps we provide engineering solu ons for
our Na on's toughest challenges. Our mission is
to promote na onal interests, infl ence vital
regions and enable the Joint Force to live, move,
fig t and win the Na on’s ba les. As Sappers
we are volunteers bonded with comrades in a
shared iden ty and culture of sacrifice and
service. Engineer leaders remain in high
demand; when confronted with a problem,
Army leadership looks for an Engineer to solve
it. We are providing specifi
enabling
capabili es in support of combat missions,
special
opera ons,
force
engineering,
humanitarian assistance and disaster relief,
capacity building, environmental and facility
management, technical design, and research
and development. Australia’s Sappers are mul skilled soldiers, combat engineers, tradesmen
and engineering professionals.
I want to especially give a special men on to
13

the RAE Foundati n and our Sapper
Associati ns: You have been extraordinary
with your support this year to serving and exserving members. Thank you for your
kindness, advice and generosity.

22nd ENGINEER REGIMENT FAMILY
DAY – 16 NOVEMBER 2019
The Regiment held its annual family day on
Saturday 16th November 2019 at Oakleigh
Barracks. It was hosted by the Commanding
O er of the 22nd Engineer Regiment – LTCOL
Sharon Coates - the guest of honour was
Brigadier John Shanahan, DSC, AM, OBE who
completed many promo ons on behalf of the
Regiment.
Whilst the weather on the morning was cool
the skies were clear which certainly added to
the event as most activ es were held outside.
The day started with a parade during which
there were a large number of promo ons. This
is a very busy weekend for the Regiment as on
the Friday night there was the Sir Clive Steele
lecture at which BRIG Shanahan was the guest
speaker, then the Family Day, followed on
Saturday evening by the Soldiers’ Dinner.
The day was not only an opportunity for the
Regiment to say “thank you” to its sappers but
also allowed family and friends to come along
and see their loved ones on parade and
witness and in many cases par cipate in
promo ons and awards. It was also a chance
for family and friends to view and get hands on
use of some of the equipment currently in
service including weapons and mine labs.
The children were not le out as there was a
jumping castle and other activi s for them.

As we look forward to next year, the Chief of
Army’s direc on on our future is clear: ‘BUILD
GREAT ENGINEERS!’ He wants Sappers to
always be firs on the scene, and rst to fi ht if
required to do so. We should always expect to
be last out. To that end, ‘SAPPER 2020 – RAE
Corps Conference’ is scheduled for 28-30 April
20 at the School of Military Engineering –
make a placeholder in your diary. Further
details will be issued. This year we have been
forging the plan, we now need to take it to
another level. Everybody, including the
veteran community, industry, allies and
academia will be welcome.
Finally, congratula ons to all those who have
been promoted at every rank – including
MAJGEN. Farewell to each of you leaving
Army, please remain in touch and remember,
‘Once a Sapper, Always a Sapper’.
We wish you and your Family a happy, healthy
and safe Christmas/New Year break. See you
in 2020.
All the Best,
John
JOHN CAREY, CSC
Brigadier
Chief of Sta | Headquarters Joint Opera ons
Command
Head of Corps, Royal Australian Engineers
Kings Highway, Bungendore, NSW 2621
“Follow the Sapper!”

The RAE Associa on (Vic) Inc. also contributed
to the day with a BBQ sausage sizzle which was
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manned by Bill van Ree, Michael Po s and his
grandson Cody Po s along with Don Hughes
(and Zeus – who devoured any scraps) – Jim
Davis was occupied with photography du es.
The Associa on’s Curator in Mel Constable
opened the Engineer Room (previously the
Old Sappers Rooms) to allow people to view
the memorabilia held there. Mel has done a
wonderful job documen ng and restoring
much of the memorabilia and he must be
complemented on his outstanding work.

Above: BRIG Shanahan, COLCOMDT RAE Southern
Region Bruce Murray and Jamie Twidale

Jim Davis
Secretary

Family Day Parade in Pictures

Above: RSM WO1 Justin Jones providing direc on.

In addi on to the BBQ, the RAE Associati n
supports the Regiment and its Sappers with
annual awards for those members of the
Regiment selected as being the most
outstanding during 2019 and these went to;

Above: COL Bruce Murray and RAE Associatio –
Victoria Vice President LTCOL Don Hughes (Retd)

Most outstanding Sapper
SPR Scott Marrio

Below: RAE Associatio -Victoria Official Mascot
“ZEUS”

Most outstanding JNCO
CPL Robert Camilleri
Most outstanding Junior Office
LT Mar n Wilson-Ward
LTCOL Coates addressed those in a endance
and gave a brief update on developments and
future plans within the Regiment. She
thanked the families for their support to the
Regiment and for allowing members to a end
and commit to numerous activitie which took
them away from home and families.
15

22nd Engineer Regiment “On Parade”
16

The Patron, President, Commi ee and members of the Royal Australian Engineers
Associati n– Victoria congratulate the 2019 Award Winners.
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The RAE Associati n
Victoria, recognizes
the service of all
members of 22 ER
as well as the
commitment of
your families.
Your service to the
Corps and to the
na on is greatly
appreciated.
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Issue 101 Podcast

The Wri ng of War History

Wri ng the history of wars is a
complex process.
A panel of historians explores the
role of memory, private
documents and o cial archives in
shaping the narra ves of the past.
It’s not only important for the
public understanding of what’s
happened, it also informs
strategies for future wars.
War, Remembrance and the Making of History presented by Monash University. October 22,
2019
Speakers
Chris na Twomey - Professor of History, Head of the School of Philosophical, Historical and
Interna onal Studies, Monash University
Associate Professor Kevin Foster – Literary Studies, Monash University
Professor Craig Stockings - Associate Professor of History and Officia Historian of Australia’s War
in Iraq, Afghanistan and East Timor, University of New South Wales

Chair: Dr Ben Wellings - Senior Lecturer, Politic & Internati nal Relati ns, Monash University
Dura on: 54min 6sec
Broadcast: Mon 11 Nov 2019, 8:05pm
Click the link below to listen to this thought
provoking and contemporary podcast.

Editor’s Note:
Podcasts listed in Sapper Summit do not
promote the views or opinions of the RAE
Associati n Victoria Inc.
Podcasts are
included to provide readers with material of
historical, strategic or military related
interest. (Editor)

h ps://www.abc.net.au/radiona onal/
programs/bigideas/the-wri ng-of-warhistory/11646706
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Above and Below: 22 Engineer Regiment
“Doing What Sappers Do”
Ex Spur Winthrop
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Above: CO 22 ER visit to the quarry at Puckapunyal
October 2019.
Below: Road building at Puckapunyal October 2019.
Photos Courtesy of 105 Constructio Squadron.
Above: SPR Dave Szalay at Queensland bushfir s
December 2019. 22ER sent a team to assist fi efig ting
e orts for 8 days.
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Above: Construc on of a cultural dance area at the Worawa Aboriginal College.
Below: Constructio of the Bridge of Repatriatio at the Heidelberg Repatriatio Hospital.
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SAPPER NEWS:

BEST RESERVE SAPPER

GOOD FRIDAY APPEAL
A chance to help the Kids!

Sapper Abbey Gray from 22ER was recently
awarded the Sergeant M. Chalk MG award for
most outstanding Reserve Sapper in the RAE
by the Head of Corps during the 80th
celebra ons
of
SME
in
Sydney.
Congratula ons.

Now in its 32nd year, Jock Howa and his team
of “Tin Ra lers”, will again hit the streets
outside the Royal Children’s Hospital to raise
much needed funds. The carpark of the
Engineer Training Depot, Dublin Road,
Ringwood East is the rendezvous. Meet at
0700, free bus departs at 0720!
Jock can be contacted on 0421 956 415.

NEW DIRECTOR AWM

NEW CEO FOR VIC RSL

On Dr Brendan Nelson’s re rement, former
Sapper o cer and Afghanistan Diplomat, Mr
Ma Anderson PSM, has been appointed the
new Director of the Australian War Memorial.
Victorian Sappers wish you well.

Major Jamie Twiddle CSM has been appointed
the new CEO of the Victorian RSL. Jamie is a
current serving reservist and has recent
experience with the SES as well as a long
career in the RAE. Victorian Sappers wish you
well.
23

Above: Plaque mounted by 22 Engineer Regiment at the Heidelberg Repatria on Hospital.
“Says it all!”
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WATERLOO:
THE LITTLE - KNOWN
STORY
By Don Hughes

Stan Watson’s role in building a pier is well
known; his cri cal role in the evacua on of
Gallipoli is li le-known. We celebrate every
year, the fir t RAE opera onal task with the
Waterloo Dinner, and Stan’s pivotal role in
that amazing element of our heritage.
Stan’s endeavours however, did not stop
there. Both the RAE & RASIGS histories highlight his amazing contribu on, to arguably,
one of the most magnifice t withdrawals in
military history. MAJ GEN R.R. McNicoll CBE,
in his second volume of the RAE History
“Making & Breaking” succinctly states:
“The Signal Communica ons of the Australian
and New Zealand Corps during the evacua on
had been placed in the hands of the 2nd Divisional Signal Company, which had laid lines to
strong points on the withdrawal route chosen
by the Corps Sta , and ensured con nuity by
the usual laddering and duplica on. At the
end Captain S.H. Watson was in charge.
C.E.W. Bean relates that when Watson, at
North Beach, was ordered to pass a message
to the Naval Wireless Operators at South
Beach to the effe t that the evacua on was
completed, he found the telephone line dead,
upon which he ran all the way to South Beach
with the message and then back to North
Beach with the operators in me to catch the
last lighter.”
The RASIGS history 1788-1947, by Captain T.J.
Barker adds:
“Captain Watson found however, that the line
was dead so he ran to South Beach and ordered the Naval Operators to send the shortened signal “EMBARKATION COMPLETE”. He
then ran back to North Beach to fi d the last

of the Troops aboard the last lighter and only
Captain Li ler standing by the pier.”
As a young RAE Second Lieutenant, I had the
honour of hos ng Stan Watson as the Guest
of Honour at a Waterloo Dinner held at The
School of Military Engineering, Casula in 1979.
I spent a number of enlightening hours undertaking this duty. At the right moment, as an
inquisi ve young Subaltern, I asked the queson: “What was it like on Gallipoli?” His response astounded me; “The shear hard work
of just digging, digging and digging, and the
di erent coloured bath towels sca ered
around the Peninsula.”
He explained that every soldier had brought
their own towel; and that many were of various colours. The black & white photographs of
the era never highlighted this. We should be
proud to have such a great founder of our
Corps.

We salute; Lt Col S H Watson CBE, DSO,
MC
UBIQUE
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Sapper Pro les

balance it takes to not only run your own
business (Dytes Plumbing in Warrandyte),
par cipa ng in community spor ng
activi s, and also, undertaking military
training and exercises to prepare for
opera ons.
As a young Sapper in 7FER this commitment
also combined a social element in the All
Ranks Club where he made many life-long
friends and still socialises with them today.
He remembers well the exercises at
Puckapunyal and New Zealand but never
dreamt it would lead to par cipa on in
numerous opera ons worldwide; OP Gold
(Sydney Olympics), Commonwealth Games
(Melbourne), Opera on Fire Assist (Black
Saturday), rebuilding infrastructure in Timor
Leste , Security and Protectiv Mari me
Opera ons in the seas north of Australia
and a major interna onal combined/joint
exercise in the Philippines.
His pos ngs have included; 7FER, 10 Field
Sqn (Independent), 4CER, MUR and 22ER. It
takes much effor as a part- me soldier to
undertake training and promo on courses.
He remembers the comradery, mateship
and las ng friendships that has helped him
reach warrant rank within the Victorian
Sappers. It also takes hard work and
tenacity. Not all work and military, Rhino
has been activ in social and community
activi s; the local CFA, RSL and sports at
both junior and senior levels.
His community service culminated with his
elec on as the President of the Warrandyte
RSL in 2017 and injec ng some new blood
and vigour into an old style RSL club that
serves it community and veterans well.
Under his presidency the monthly “Band by
the River” events held on the last Sunday of
each month have become legendary. He has
also generated great community support
and involvement in local remembrance &
ceremonial activities

RHINO: A
VICTORIAN
SAPPER
By Don Hughes

Warrant Office Class Two David (Rhino) Ryan
is the epitome of a 21st Century Victorian
Sapper. Born in August 1968, Rhino grew up in
the bush in and around Warrandyte a ending
Warrandyte Primary School and Aquinas
College in Ringwood before joining his father’s
plumbing business as a Plumber & Gasfi er in
1985. Always adventurous, Rhino decided to
join the Army Reserve based out of the
Engineer Training Depot in Ringwood East in
Australia’s Bicentennial year – 1988.
Rhino has played a leading role in the much
greater u lisa on of our na on’s part- me
forces on ADF opera ons and exercises
globally. He and his family Marilyn, Bradley,
Gemma and Daniel well know the delicate
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His grandfather was a Bombardier of the 2/4th
Field Regiment who fought on the Kokoda
Track during WW2. In 2018, Rhino and his wife
Marilyn along with two of their children
(Bradley & Daniel) fulfil ed a long-held promise
to “walk the track”! The experience was both
“gra fying and deeply emo onal” commented
Rhino in a recent interview.
Something that Rhino always remembers from
one of his instructors years ago, is that a good
Sapper is like a “three-legged stool”. For a
Sapper to be e ecti e, one leg of the stool
needs to be a good soldier. The second leg
needs to be pro cient at whatever trade the
sapper is employed in, and the third leg is his
or her sapper skills. If one of these legs is weak
– the stool will fall over!
Rhino is a master of balancing the threelegged stool: good soldier skills, a great
tradesman - all combined with good sapper
skills! Rhino went on to men on “that it is also
important that the stool is placed in a good
environment; gaining support from fellow
comrades to ensure your stool does not fall
over! This is that intangible element of combat
power – morale and comradery.” Victorian
Sappers have that innate quality - in “bucket
loads”!

Whilst customs and traditi ns are an
extremely important part of a func on like the
Waterloo Dinner the other characteris c of
the night is to bring together members of the
Corps in a social atmosphere where there is an
opportunity to catch up with people with
similar interests.
Another aspect of having the func on at an o
-site venue is the desire of the Regiment to
strengthen its es within the local community
par cularly with community groups such as
the RSL which provide such strong links to the
military and support to the Defence family.
There are a number of posi ves to be taken
out of having the func on offsit and these
include the fact that the sta , food, drink,
clean up and overhead costs are the
responsibility of the venue. At the end of the
night it is just a ma er of closing the doors on
the way out. Other reasons why an offsit
venue is ideal is that I am sure everyone would
be aware that safety is a high priority at all
bases and the entry requirements for nonserving personnel is very demanding. In
addi on, you have to hire stewards and cooks
when the budgets of all units are under stress.
As with the tradi on commenced with the
2014 Waterloo Dinner, a endance was again
extended to SNCO, WO’s and O ers. A total
of 70 people a ended the night fill ng the
venue to near capacity.
Dining President was LTCOL Sharon Coates
(CO 22 Engineer Regiment) with the senior
guest being COL Bruce Murray (COL COMDT
RAE Southern Region). Represen ng the
Signals Corps was LTCOL Lisa Davidson (CO
School of Sigs and Deputy HOC).
COL Murray delivered the annual HOC address
(on behalf of BRIG John Carey, CSC) which was
certainly informa ve and well received.
Senior O ers a ending the func on included
Brigadiers
Hutchinson,
Slater,
COLs
Wertheimer, and Howard Ellis. There were
several ex CO’s of both Regiments also in
a endance and it was great to see an old

WATERLOO DINNER - 22 JUN 2019
The annual Waterloo Dinner is one of the most
important social events on the Engineer
calendar and accordingly it is eagerly
an cipated.
Con nuing from last year theme the func on
was conducted at a non-military establishment
being the Oakleigh RSL. There were some
misgivings about the loss of tradi ons by
moving the dinner away from a military site
but I am sure that a er the func on everyone
would have been sa s ed with the venue and
conduct. The Oakleigh RSL made the Waterloo
Dinner guests very welcome and the evening
was very well managed.
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friend in LTCOL Craig (Spit) Madden who
again made the long trip over from
Perth.
MAJ Trainor (OC) and WO2 Woods
(SSM) represen ng 3 Field Squadron
(Adelaide) also a ended – 22nd ER and 3
FD SQN will shortly be providing a
combined Sqn to Ex Talisman Sabre and
the dinner gives the respectiv
par cipants
the
opportunity
of
strengthening our es.
There were two very important
presenta ons made on the night to 22
ER members who are preparing for
discharge from the Reserve. SGT’s
Geo rey Smith (38 years’ service) and
Michael Skoblar (24 years’ service).
For those who a ended I am sure that
they had a wonderful night with ample
food, drink and friendship and the venue
was a great choice.
Jim Davis
Secretary
28

2019 Southern Region Waterloo Dinner
(see more images of the Waterloo Dinner in this issue of Sapper Summit)
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Duty O ers, cleaning up and the like.
The purpose of the night is to provide
something back to the members of the
Associati n and their families for their loyalty
and support.
It was certainly a good turn out with
approximately 75 members and guests
enjoying the venue and the opportunity of
catching up with friends. There was a light
supper provided with nger food and nibbles
with several members taking the opportunity
of supplemen ng the nibbles by having a meal
in the dining room. This night is just a great
chance for people to catch up with friends and
gives the opportunity of having a yarn about
the “good old days” in a very relaxed
atmosphere.
Everyone who a ended is considered a special
person and guest and our thanks go to
everyone who came along but I would like to
make menti n of some guests – COL John
Wertheimer, AM, LTCOL Sharon Coates, WO1
Justi Jones (RSM) and the RAE Corps RSM
Sean Chainey and his wife Joanne who
travelled down from Puckapunyal.
The night is becoming more popular and a
couple of people who came along were
certainly “blasts from the past” in Gary Herzog
(7 FER), Lawrie and Teressa Moloney (both 7
FER) who travelled from Warrnambool and
Grant Collins (4 CER) who I am sure all had a
chance to catch up with old friends.
Formaliti s were certainly kept to a minimum
but Bill van Ree addressed the gathering and
thanked everyone for their a endance and
contribu on to the Associati n. He also
men oned the Patron – John Wertheimer
who was recently awarded the Brigadier
General C.H. Foott CB, CMG honour for 2019
for his contribu on to the RAE.
Bill van Ree also presented the 22 ER RSM
(WO1 Justi
Jones) with a plaque in
apprecia on of his support and contribu on
to the Associati n during his tenure at

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
The Patron and President of the Royal
Australian Engineers Associati n—Victoria
wish all members and friends a happy and
safe fes ve season. Special gree ngs go to
those sappers on deployment. The thoughts
of all members are with you at this special
me.
The Associati n has had a very activ year.
Thank you to the Commi ee for your reless
work and to all members for the support you
have given to the associa on.
Enjoy the fes ve season. 2020 promises to be
another active and rewarding year for the RAE
Associati n and for 22 Engineer Regiment.
Best wishes and a happy new year to all.

RAE ASSOCIATION (VIC) INC. –
CHRISTMAS NIBBLES – 22nd
NOVEMBER 2019
The RAE Associa on held its annual
“Christmas Nibbles” night on Friday 22rd
November 2019 but unlike previous years it
was held at the Ringwood RSL due to
renova ons being undertaken at the
Ringwood East Depot. The RSL provides a
good venue for func ons with a couple of
positives being that there was no need for
30

.Ringwood
Very special thanks must go to the ever
reliable and reless worker in Marg Handte
who just gives her all for the RAE and this
func on was no excep on – Marg organised
and brought the night together and we must
be just so thankful to have her. THANK YOU
MARG
Many thanks to George Ward from the RSL
Ringwood History who provided some
memorabilia which certainly added to the
night and was certainly appreciated – Marg
Handte also brought along some of her
memorabilia which sti red a few memories.
Jim Davis
Secretary

Above: President, Bill Van Ree making a presentatio to
WO1 Justin Jones.
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SYDNEY AND CANBERRA
EXCURSION 2019

the RAE Museum at Holsworthy – where we
were meet by WO1 Michele Russell who took
us through the Pass Offic and then onto to
the museum where we caught up with MAJ
Craig Clunas – no matte how many mes you
visit the museum there is always something
new or items you want to spend extra me at
– for me it is the Time Line and the galleries
that hold such wonderful displays – there is
obviously a great deal of machinery on the
main oor too. We were introduced to Leah
who has replaced Sebas an at the Museum.

Anzac Memorial Sydney – Monday 03rd June
2019 - Morning

The me just goes so quick at the museum but
we also did manage to get to the Chapel and
the Vietnam Vets memorial behind the chapel.
The Associati n made a presenta on of a
plaque to Craig Clunas to thank him for his
coopera on.

A er much planning, coordina on and endless
hours of management by Mel Constable the
long-awaited trip to Sydney and Canberra took
place over the period of 3rd – 5th June 2019.
Without doubt this was a wonderful activi y
which was evident from the moment we
stepped off at the Anzac Memorial in Hyde
Park in Sydney on Monday morning 03rd June
2019.

We all caught up at the Anzac Memorial in
Hyde Park on a cool but clear Sydney day and
were greeted by our guide and given a bit of a
brief before heading into the Memorial.
What a wonderful memorial this is and whilst
not as large as the Shrine it is never the less a
great tribute to the memory of those who
served this great country – this is really a
hidden gem and from the outside you would
not give it a second thought but it was great.
The tour went for about 2 hours.
Our guide was great – an ex serviceman who
has a great knowledge of the facility and also
works at the RAE Museum at SME.

Navy – HMAS Ku abul and surrounds –
Tuesday 04th June 2019 – All day)

ANZAC Memorial Hyde Park

We woke to a wet, windy, cold and miserable
day but gathered at HMAS Ku abul Po s
Point) to be greeted by our guides SBLT Callum
Hicks and CPO Firkin who quickly let us know
that we would have to adjust our schedule as
the planned trip on the harbour could not
proceed due to the weather condi ons. We
were later joined by CAPT Stephen Bowater.
Where do I start here to try and explain what
an absolute wonderful day we had under the
care of these gentlemen and CAPT Stephen
Bowater – we were treated like royalty from

SME Museum – Monday 03rd June 2019 –
a ernoon
A er a quick bite for lunch we headed out to
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the word go – we le HMAS Kuttab l and
went in two minibuses to the Navy Museum
(Garden Island) – again this is a hidden gem
which is normally accessible to the public via a
nearby wharf but due to work being carried
out on the wharf public access has been
restricted – spent an hour or so here before
we headed to the memorial for the HMAS
Ku abul which is located on wharf – HMAS
Ku abul was sank during the mini subs a ack
on Sydney Harbour during WW2 with the loss
of 21 seaman.

Constable made a presentati n of a RAE
Plaque to both CAPT Bowater and SBLT Hicks
for their effo ts.
A er lunch we headed to the Dry Dock area
(known as the Captain Cook Graving Dock)
which is currently run by Thales and services
both military and civilian vessels.
We were given a brief on the facility and its
history and then taken for a walk around the
area – it was very cold and wet – we were
taken down the tunnels well underneath the
dock and shown the opera ons of the docks
along with a look at a pump and the control
centre. Facility was opened in March 1945
and stil has much of its original equipment but
will shortly undergo refurbishment and
upgrades.

We had a bit of a look around the Navy Yards
which are really huge before we headed for a
tour of one of the Navy’s latest ships the
HMAS Brisbane (DDG 41) which was
commissioned in October 2018 – a Hobart
Class Guided Missile Destroyer and obviously
armed with the latest of everything – I believe
its cost of construc on was around $3.0 billion
and it was in dock receiving more upgrades – it
has a crew of about 200. We were so very
lucky to be given the opportunity of gaining
access to this vessel Before commencing our
tour we were addressed by the Captain
Commander Josh Wilson who gave us a run
down on the ship. We were allocated two
Officer to act as our guides but I am sorry that
I cannot remember their names but they were
very good and we were not denied access to
any part of the vessel.

A er the tour of the Dry Dock we headed back
to Fleet Headquarters where we caught up
with CAPT Bowater and each of the group was
presented with some mementos of our visit to
HMAS Kutta ul.

Lunch
We were taken to the combined Seniors/
Officer Mess where we were treated to a
wonderful meal. While we were wai ng for
service a young AB Seaman Cook asked CAPT
Bowater if there was a “Jim & Dave” - it
turned out that he was Zack Jones the son of
22 ER’s RSM (Justi ) – Zack gave both Dave
and I a hat and medallion as a memento of our
visit.
Lunch was wonderful and we had the
opportunity of looking over this outstanding
building which just reeked of history – it was a
great gesture to entertain us to lunch. Mel
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Canberra – Wednesday 05th June 2019
We gathered at the Australian War Memorial
(AWM) for a conducted tour with our guide
Chris – it does not matt r how many mes you
have been to the AWM there is always
something new to see. Chris was an excellent
Tour Guide and a wealth of knowledge and
whilst I appreciate that this is their role he just
made it so much be er in the way he
explained things – tour went for about 90
minutes.
The second part of the Canberra tour involved
the laying of wreaths at the Last Post
Ceremony and represen ng the Associati n
were Mel Constable, Michael Po s and Kevin
Coleman.
This Last Post Ceremony was being held the
day before D Day and accordingly there were
special representa ves from other countries.
Dr Brendan Nelson (Director of the AWM) who
agreed to have a photo taken with us.

To fi ish the tour dinner was arranged at the Kingston
Hotel where you are allowed to cook your own steaks/
fi h etc – joining us were Mick Bates, Kym Bishop,
Megan White and Paul and Janine Cavanagh all past
members of 7 FER – Paul and Janine were over from
Western Australia and had been to Kapooka to watch
their daughter passing out parade
Jim Davis
RAE Associatio on tour through
NSW and the ACT 2019.
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per day but by March next year that should
reach two per day.

Thales Australia Tour – Bendigo,
26 November 2019
Home of the Bushmaster and
Hawkei, protected vehicles

Our tour was led by Murray and Andrew from
Thales. They gave us a brief run down on the
history of the Hawkei and an introduc on to
the major components and tes ngs that were
carried out before we all moved out for a tour
of the produc on line from start to fi ish.
There are 17 assembly sta ons that put all the
preassembled parts together. By seeing the

Thursday 26 November 2019 saw a gathering
of RAE Associati n (Vic) personnel to a end a
very interes ng tour of the Thales Plant in
Bendigo.

Home to the Bushmaster, the plant currently
produces the Hawkei, the next generati n
protected mobility vehicle.

vehicle coming together as you walked from
sta on to sta on gave us all a very good in
sight as to what is involved in the produc on
line, all the way up to dyno tuning the vehicle.

The Hawkei (named a er the Acanthophis
hawkei, a species of death adder snake) is a
10,000 kg (GVM) highly sophistic ted piece of
equipment. It is 5,780mm long, 2,396mm wide
and standing 2,300mm high, it comes in
variants of Command, Liaison, Special
Opera ons (eg Ambulance), Border Protecti n
and Util ty. All variants have the same four
wheeled platfor . There are over 1,100
vehicles to be built for the Australian
Government. Thales is currently building one

A few fi ones from the group were able to
clamber in and take a seat but I fi d it hard to
imagine being cocooned in the vehicle with
not much room, wearing all your body armour,
equipment and carrying weapons, however,
having said all that and given the
circumstances and loca ons these vehicle will
be used in, I then can’t imagine a bette place I
would want to be to feel safe and secure.
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BRIDGE OF REPATRIATION

An Associati n plaque was presented to
Murray in thanks for their wonderful tour then
a er photos were taken, we parted with a few
going for lunch to the Bendigo Long Gully RSL
where we had a delightf l meal before
returning to Melbourne.

A Centenary of Care and Compassion
To help ease the transi on from military to
civilian life Army Engineers constructed a
“symbolic” Bailey bridge to the entrance of
the Repatria on Hospital in Heidelberg. It
marks a century of repatria on in Australia.
Many soldiers, sailors and aircrew, along with
firs responders, have needed vital medical
and psychological support throughout the last
100 years. The need for these services
con nues at a sustained rate with many
veterans from our recent conflict requiring
ongoing care and compassion.
Sir Donald Bailey invented the “Bailey Bridge”
to meet opera onal demands during World
War Two. Being versa le and quickly erected,
the bridge has also been used on a mul tude
of humanitarian projects around the world.
Plaques commemora ng the bridge and Army
Engineers in Victoria were unveiled at the
Remembrance Day Ceremony at the “Repat”
and placed adjacent to “Sappers Lane” by the
Veteran Liaison O er of the Repatria on
Hospital, Mr Rob Winther OAM, and the
Colonel Commandant for Victoria, Colonel
Bruce Murray AM.

Thanks to all who came, I think a great day was
had by all.
Mel Constable
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Bridge of Repatriatio designed by
203 Works Sec on and built by 105
Construc on Squadron, 22
Engineer Regiment. Phase 2 of the
project will include landscaping and
building a “river”.
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of the United Na on’s mine clearance
opera on that eventually led Mozambique
being the firs country in the world declared
Landmine Free in 2015!
Oli Moraes, a geologist by trade, has
transformed his professional focus to
Interna onal Environmental issues: and is
now - an environmental warrior! Of Brazilian
heritage, he naturally speaks Portuguese, also
the language of Carmen. Don hosted Carmen
at his home in Warrandyte, including a free
vetenary consultati n for Zeus, the O ial
Canine Mascot of the Royal Australian
Engineers Associatio of Victoria.
Being Carmen’s fir t trip to Australia, she
spent most of her me in the university
suburb of Carlton. Don decided Carmen
needed to visit Healesville Sanctuary to
experience, at fir t hand, Australia’s unique
array of na ve animals; par cularly the
Platypus - the much appropriate emblem of
Victoria’s Own Sappers - 22nd Engineer
Regiment.
The experience for Don, was a great way to
pay back the wonderful comraderie he
received whilst deployed to Mozambique.
Carmen really appreciated all the iconic
Australian animals but just fell in love with the
Koalas. She also met Murrandindi, the head of
the Wurundjeri Tradi onal custodians of
Melbourne & the Yarra Valley.
We all wish
Carmen and
Mozambique,
the best for
the future.

ART AND WAR: ARCHIBALD PRIZE 2019
FINALIST
Renowned war and peace ar st, George
Gi oes AM, was recently the subject of the
2019 Archibald Prize compe on by popular
portrait ar st Anh DO. George has served as an
ar st in all of Australia’s recent confli ts and
opera onal deployments.
Our vice president Don Hughes, firs met
George directly a er the Kibeho massacre in
Rwanda in 1995. George had recorded that
humanitarian tragedy using photography,
drawing and paint. George then spent a week
with Don in Mozambique, recording that
countries’ ba le against landmines. Don and
Zeus caught up with the Archibald Prize fi alist
pain ng of George when it recently toured
Victoria.

ENVIRONMENTAL WARRIOR
Carmen Munhequete a Vetenarian and
Interna onal Environmental Activis from
Mozambique, has recently completed her
second Masters Degree at the University of
Melbourne in Environmental Studies.
Carmen was keen to seek out the Australian
Sappers who helped liberate her country from
the scourge of Landmines. She was rapt when
she met a fellow student on her Master’s
program, Oli Moraes, the nephew of our Vice
President – Don Hughes. Don served as a
Sapper in Mozambique in 1994/95 at the birth

Le : Don and
Carmen
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RAE ASSOCIATION (VIC) INC. –
WEAPON TRAINING SIMULATION
SYSTEM (WTSS) – 11 DEC 2019
9 representa ves of the Associa on were
invited to join 22nd Engineer Regiment to
par cipate in a WTSS prac ce at Watsonia.
The objective of the prac ce was to give those
Associati n
members
a ending
the
opportunity of using the latest weapon system
and partake in a Range Activi y in as close as a
realisti se ng as possible.
We have to remember that many of the ....."Don ya dope, the Air Force Security
Associati n members last fir d on a Military dog who stole my bone went that way!!"
Range using SLR’s so this weapon was a huge
leap not only in rates of fir but weight,
Our thanks go to MAJ Dan Hayes, CAPT Isaac
sophistica on of sights and overall use of the
Thompson and all the sta of 22 ER who came
weapon.
along to coach and guide us – we even had
Each Associati n member was assigned an
Zeus the Wonder Dog in a endance but he
ARA sta member to assist with the practice
elected not to shoot.
and ensure that we were at ease with the
weapon and its ability. The shoot was in line
Jim Davis
with the requirements of the current AIRN
Secretary
practice. Believe it or not but there are some
still good shots amongst us “oldies”
The morning was an outstanding success for
all who a ended and no doubt each of us
came away with a much better apprecia on of
this weapon, the facili es available to the
current Defence members and with thanks
that we do not have to face this weapon.
The overall feeling from the group was that if
they were provided with the opportunity they
would like to par cipate in another practice
Above: Former President and RAE Associatio Life
Member– Colin Bowater.

Please note, the opinions and comments
contained in ar cles published in Sapper
Summit are those of each author. They do
not necessarily re ect the policies or views of
the RAE Associa on Victoria (Inc). Editor
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became a portable siege weapon that harkened
back to the days of Medieval Europe.

RAE Associati n—Victoria
HISTORICAL and HERITAGE
Victorian RAE Combined
History and Heritage
Collection

The German concern of Rheinmetall headed up
production of many of the Imperial German Army's
heavy weapons during World War 1 (as well as the
upcoming World War 2). Design of the 7.58cm
class mortar began in 1909 and continued into
1914 to which production was established at the
outbreak of war in the summer. The weapon
featured a rifled internal barrel design which
allowed for strong accuracy at range - as far out as
1,400 yards though made more effective within 328
yards of the target. The wheels of the carriage were
typically removed prior to firing its 10lb projectile at
elevations of +45 to +78 degrees. Traverse was
limited to 7 degrees. A trained and experienced
gunnery crew could fire up to twenty rounds per
minute as loading was simply through the muzzle
end (as in modern mortar weapon systems). Recoil
was managed through the integrated hydro-spring
system and a typical crew included four to six men.
Overall, the 7.58cm weapon weighed in at 200lbs
necessitating
the
multiple
crew.

Item WA - 1000 from the
Newborough Collection
The 7.58 cm or 76mm/2.99inch
German Minenwerfer (Mine
Launcher) Light Rifled Trench
Mortar
1909 – 1914
All of the major military powers of World War 1
made extensive use of mortars throughout their
various campaigns where fortified structures,
obstacles and trenches would stand between
victory and defeat. For the Imperial German Army,
their stocks eventually included several heavierclass weapons designed to defeat such targets particularly the fortresses along the French frontier
- and their respect for such siege weapons was
brought about after witnessing the events of the
Russo-Japanese War (1904-1905) - specifically
during the siege of Port Arthur. At the time, Port
Arthur was one of the best defended places on the
planet and brought the idea of modern siege
weapons into play. The Germans, therefore, went
on to design and produce several excellent "mine
projectors" ("minenwerfers") of differing calibre
prior to World War 1. While manufacture of the
types was initially slow before August of 1914, the
pace quickened to the point that several thousand
units of each type were eventually in circulation by
the end of the war in November of 1918.
The smallest of the German mine projectors
became the 7.58cm Minenwerfer, a 76mm/2.99
inch weapon that sat atop a removable twowheeled carriage assembly which could be pulled
by its crew. In this way, the 7.58cm system

Once in service, the 7.58cm system was initially
issued to Imperial German Army engineering
crews who effectively utilized the inherent
firepower of their weapons to make short work
of Belgian and French fortifications and field
obstacles.
After the stalemate outside of Paris had developed,
the weapon was further issued to basic infantry
elements for use as a fire support weapon along
traditional field mortars. In this way, these heavier
German mortar teams could advance alongside
allied infantry and machine gun teams, settling into
new positions and heavily fortifying them as
needed.
This account of how this item ended up in the
collection is an excerpt from the;
“16 Construction Regiment Royal Australian
Engineers (Supplementary Reserve) Unit History
1951-1975”. Compiled by Major Michael P Meany
RFD (Retired)
Mel Constable
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Victorian RAE Combined History
and Heritage Collecti n
These knives are from our Oakleigh Collec on
and have been donated by Kevin Coleman
along with his very well presented and
knowledgeable book on “Bri sh and
Australian Military Clasp Knives 1899 – 2018”
Item DC – 73 Bri sh Pa ern Clasp Knife

Item DC – 70 Shelham Army Knife

1945 Bri sh Pa ern clasp knife.
Marked with A.B.L. “Armee Belge-Belgish
Leger” which is French and Dutch for the
Belgian Army. This one was made in 1951.
These were used by the Australian Army in
WW2 and phased out in 1952 in favour of the
all metal knives

Shelman army clasp knife (Sappers Knife)
From 1977 Australian Cutlery fir s supplied
the army with the three bladed clasp knife.
These knives were also issued to the RAAF
from about 1986.
Shelman (Sheldon & Hammond) were one of 4
companies that supplied Australia with knives.
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Collec ons at either the Oakleigh,
Newborough or Ringwood, to help preserve
our history for the future Sapper of our
Regiment would be very welcome.

From 2006 clasp knives were replaced by mul
-tools. This knife was made in May 1992

Please contact Mel Constable 0412 403 043
or mel@melcon.com.au

Donald Victor Darwin

M.M., M.C.E., M.I.C.E., M.I.E.(Aust), C.E.,
F.A.P.I.

Item BP – 134 Bri sh and Australian Clasp
Knives 1899 – 2018

Donald Victor Darwin (11/10/1896 –
8/3/1972) an Australian civil engineer and
instiga or of the 22 Construc on Regiment
(SR) being established on 4 August 1950.
Donald was born on 11 October 1896 at
Redhill, South Australia, son of Henry Darwin,
a na ve-born bank manager, and his wife
Jessie Louise Cleta, née Gmeiner. Educated at
the Collegiate School of St Peter, Adelaide,
and the University of Melbourne (B.C.E., 1920;
M.C.E., 1926),

Kevin Coleman’s book on Bri sh and
Australian Clasp Knives 1899 – 2018
This book is well researched and has lots of
photos explaining the details of each Knife.

Donald enlisted in the Australian Imperial
Force on 3 January 1916. He reached France in
November as a sapper in the 10th Field
Company, Engineers. From 28 March to 1 April
1918 at Buire, near Albert, he reconnoitered
front-line posts while under heavy fire and

These items along with many others are
available for viewing at the Oakleigh Depot.
Any items that you may like to donate to our
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the building requirements of muniti ns
faciliti s and air elds in Victoria, and to
defence-related construc ons in the Northern
Territory (including the Stuart Highway). His
appointment to the three-member board of
the C.R.B. in 1945 re ected respect for his
engineering and administra ve capaciti s.

was awarded the Military Medal. His cita on
reads;
“On 28th 29th 30th March 1918 and 1st 3rd
4th April, No. 10239 Spr Darwin D. V. carried
out reconnaissance of front-line posts in
daylight and accurately fixe posi ons of same
by compass bearing at great personal risk. His
work was of great value owing to the
uncertainty of the exact posi on our infantry.
The work done was under heavy shell and
machine gun fir . His coolness and daring
whilst doing this work was remarkable”.

During the stressful period of postwar
reconstruc on, in 1949 Darwin became
chairman of the C.R.B., while con nuing to
lecture and examine in civil engineering at his
old university. He supervised a major
upgrading of the State's roads and bridges
system, and helped the C.R.B. to plan for the
advent of high-density, urban, motor traffi
and heavy-duty freeways to link major
popula on centres.
Ar culate and dedicated, with uncommon
intellectual ability and a prodigious memory,
Darwin was a demanding administrator,
capable of visionary and encouraging
leadership.
His rela onship with the 22 Construc on
Regiment (SR) dates from March 1949, at a
mee ng in Perth, it was stated that a proposal
that had been put forward to the Minister for
Army had been adopted.
That proposal was along the lines of an
American Scheme under which Army units
would be raised from existi g engineering
departments.
The men who would carry out this proposal
would be Engineer-in-Chief of the Australian
Military Forces, Major General C. S. Steele,
The Director General of Works and Housing
Mr L. F. Loder, Chairman of the Country Roads
Board Mr Donald Darwin and Chairman of
State Rivers and Water Supply Mr L. R. East.

Donald was discharged in Melbourne on 25
May 1919 and joined the infant Country Roads
Board of Victoria. Darwin was appointed
assistant-engineer in 1920 and bridge engineer
in 1924. One of his major projects was to
design the Princes Highway's crossing of the
Barwon River. In 1929 he was promoted to
assistant chief engineer. He contributed
significa tly to the C.R.B.'s plan to meet the
needs of the automobile era by construc ng a
system of 'low cost' motor roads. That task
involved systema c experiments on the roadbuilding quali es of a wide variety of locallyoccurring soils and rocks, and the
development of e cient machinery and
streamlined techniques for the construc on of
bitumen surfaces on arterial motor routes.

Having re red in 1962, he assisted the
Australian Road Research Board. That year he
won the Kernot medal. He was appointed
I.S.O. in 1963 and awarded the (Sir) Peter
Nicol Russell medal in 1966 by the Ins tu on
of Engineers, Australia, an organiza on he had
served as president in 1957. Survived by his

On 1 March 1930 Darwin married a 24-yearold music teacher Evelyn Hope Sco at the
Presbyterian Church, Malvern. Appointed chief
engineer in 1940, he brought his versa lity to
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Donald Darwin put together, over the years a
fi e collecti n of memorabilia that included
many items like photographs during the war,
pay books, fiel passes and medical clearance
cards, numerous maps that had been drawn
by the 10th Field Coy Engineers and Donald
Darwin himself, fi ld survey notes that he took
the day he earned his Military Medal, his
trench art, Donald’s diary notes with superb
drawings and notes, numerous postcards and
letters as well as 13 copies of the “Anzac
Bulle n” and 5 copies of the “Aussie, The
Australian Soldier Magazine” and foreign
newspapers and travel guides.
His collec on was donated to the Royal
Australian Engineers of Victoria, Combined
History and Heritage Collecti n by his family
via Major Paul Nowak, April 2011.
This is a very special asset to have and is
available to view at the Oakleigh Barracks.

……………...con nued next page

wife and daughter Alice, Darwin died on 8
March 1972 at Malvern and was cremated.
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view already has nearly reached 2000 and we
are only about hallway through!
Editor’s Note: At its February 2020 mee ng,
your committe will be deciding on the future
of our web based platfor s. The Historical
and Heritage site detailed here is well
developed. Members will be advised when a
decision is made about the integra on of the
current web site with the Historical and
Heritage site.

Sir John Holland Golf Day
The annual Sir John Holland Golf Day, held at
the Royal Melbourne Golf Club (RMGC) on
Friday 11 Oct. A eld of 23 plays tackled the
RMGC East Course in perfect weather and
playing condi ons. (No excuses for poor
performance.)
The day provides a rare
opportunity for Sappers to play on of the
worlds top golf courses and in this case at a
time when the course was being prepared for
the “Presidents Cup”, one of the major events
on the interna onal gol ng calendar.
This year we were very fortunate to be
supported by the John Holland Group with
Charles Bryant playing on the day, and Babu
Kumar, Dimitris Nikolopoulos and Dean King,
General Manager Technical Services of the
John Holland Group joining us for the
presenta on of prizes and well-deserved
refreshments.
A good sized fie d and the greatly appreciated
support of the John Holland Group it seems
that the RAE, Sir John Holland Golf Day is alive
and well.
For all the golfers, make sure that you are
available for 2020 event, normally scheduled
for the second Friday in October (TBC).
At the end of a magnifice t days play the
prizes went to:
Club house leader - Alan Brimelow, RAAC
(Guest of Bill van Ree).
Best Sapper, Sir John Holland Cup winner –

New History and Heritage site
The RAE Associa on (Vic) has another web
page and this is dedicated to History &
Heritage.
www.raeassoc.gallery
With the cataloguing of the items of
memorabilia within the three depots Oakleigh,
Newborough and East Ringwood it has
become apparent that most people can’t view
these items as it is extremely hard to access
the depots these days. The number of items to
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RAE Corps Conference SME Sydney
28-30 Apr

Gary Bieser
Best Team, Evens Zoller plate winners - Jimmy
Zang & Jack Francis

NQ MUSTER Townsville
CORPS BIRTHDAY
TBA

1-4 May

TBA
RAE VIC ROAD TRIP Wonthaggi Desalina on
TBA
WATERLOO DINNER TBA
20 Jun
VIETNAM VETERANS Repatria on Hospital
17 Aug 1030hrs
RAE GOLF DAY Royal Melbourne
TBA
RAE VIC ROAD TRIP TBA
TBA
PEACEKEEPERS DAY TBA
14 Sep
REMEMBRANCE Ringwood RSL/Repatria on
11 Nov 1030hrs
CLIVE STEELE LECTURE Oakleigh Barracks
14 Nov
22ER OPEN DAY/Parade Oakleigh Barracks
5 Nov
CHRISTMAS NIBBLES Ringwood RSL
27 Nov
(Timings, loca ons and other details all
confir ed by no ces ia email, web site and
Facebook posts)

Gary Bieser receiving the Holland Cup.

Holland Cup Champion Team Presentatio

RAE ASSOCIATION VICTORIA –
CALENDAR-2020

Editor’s Note:
SAPPER MUSTER Oakleigh Barracks 29 Feb
SAPPERS MEMORIAL Kapooka
TBA
AGM Ringwood RSL
1 Apr
GOOD FRIDAY Appeal Royal Children’s Hospital
10 Apr
ANZAC DAY SERVICE Repatria on Hospital
24 Apr 1030hrs
ANZAC DAY DAWN Ringwood Depot Dawn
25 Apr
ANZAC DAY MARCH Swanston Street, City
25 Apr
ANZAC DAY REUNION Elephant &
Wheelbarrow
25 Apr

With this 2019 end of year edi on, I would
like to acknowledge and thank the
magazine’s regular contributors who
con nue to keep the magazine relevant and
diverse, with ar cles of relevance to all
sappers, re red and serving.
Jim Davis, Mel Constable, Don Hughes, David
Jamison and LTCOL Sharon Coates have been
reless contributors to Sapper Summit and I
sincerely thank them for their effo ts and
dedica on.
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WELFARE AND WELLBEING
Day sold the Sub Branch land and purchased
the hall for £1,800. An intensive fund-raising
campaign ensured the hall was fully paid for in
a very short me. With the provision of this
new “home” the Sub Branch membership
soon rose to 200 and the commi ee
successfully applied for a liquor licence which
was granted in 1956. The membership began
to grow further and so in 1960 the commi ee
commissioned an architect to designed a
suitable building modern lounge and bar
faciliti s for members. Since that day there
have been further refurbishments and
extensions resul ng in the modern and
comfortable club rooms that exist today. But
me moves on and so must the Sub Branch,
hence the impending demoli on of the
present aging building to be replaced by a
complex of residen al apartments, modern
RSL club and offi facilities as well as a gym
and pool and space for an Esports complex
and café all of which will enhance the Sub
Branch’s ability to provide services to veterans
and their families as well as better engaging
with the community of Maroondah.

RINGWOOD RSL President’s Column

The Sub Branch turns 100 in December
2019
The Ringwood RSL Sub Branch was formed in
1919 with a membership of 28 “returned”
men. These men met in the Ringwood
Mechanics’ Insti ute on the corner of the
Maroondah Highway and Melbourne Street
which was later to become the loca on of the
firs Ringwood Town Hall. Unfortunately, by
1923 because of dwindling membership and a
lack of funds the Sub Branch was disbanded.
However due to the e orts of Captain Miles
an intrepid and activ RSL member supporter
who lived in Ringwood Street and the
Councillors of the newly established Shire of
Ringwood all of whom were returned
servicemen, the Sub Branch was reformed in
1924.
When World War Two broke out the Sub
Branch Women’s Auxiliary was formed. These
women set about the task of raising funds to
care for the families of those who joined the
armed forces. Their fund-raising effo ts were
very successful and the families who
bene ted from their effo ts were very
grateful. To this day the ladies of the Auxiliary
con nue the effor s started some 80 years
ago and their contribu on to veterans and
their families is immensely appreciated by
both the members and the veteran
community in the greater Maroondah area.
To provide a home for the Sub Branch, a
generous donor gave the Sub Branch a block
of land on which it was intended to erect an
old Army hut, however around this me the
old “Jubilee Hall” in Sta on Street was offer d
for sale and the enterprising committe of the

The Future of the Ringwood RSL Sub
Branch

Progress towards implemen ng the proposed
redevelopment is being made albeit not as
expedi ously as the Commi ee would like.
Considerable work has been done to develop
and agree a Heads of Agreement document
with our developer. In addi on to the
extensive examinati n and analysis conducted
by the Commi ee and Redevelopment
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Working Group we have, at the request of our
Trustees (State Branch Execu ve), engaged
Charter - Keck - Cramer a property
development and advisory fir to conduct an
independent review of the project to provide
further comfort to the Trustees who will have
to sign it on behalf of the Sub Branch
Committe . The development will span the
whole block and be mul story comprising
some 230 residen al apartments and the Sub
Branch complex. It will be higher on Sta on
Street side and tapering down towards the
back. It offers the opportunity to develop
income streams not available to the Sub
Branch at the moment and will help
strengthen it to gradually lessen its
dependence on gaming as the major revenue
source. The proposal also means we will
remain on our current site. It provides for a
brand new custom designed and built RSL
facility with 100 dedicated car parks. Included
in the design will be a serviced o ce/o ce
hub complex, a conference and events centre,
gym & pool. The ini al proposal includes RSL
owned retail/o ce space which could be used
for an ESports café and the Committe is
actively exploring how best to embrace
Esports as part of a longer-term strategy to
firs lessen our dependence on pokies as the
main source of income and eventually exit
that opera on altogether.

commemora ons paid tribute to those who
returned but su ered physical and emo onal
wounds.

The short commemora ve service at the Town
Square was piped through the Eastland
shopping centre complex for all there to be
able to pause for a few minutes and
remember our service personnel’s sacrific on
their behalf.

Simon Wincer who is a renowned fil
producer and director, gave compelling
address about the charge at Beersheba and
emphasised the contribu on made by
Australians in turning the de of war in the
Middle east in 1917.
Members of the community who a ended the
commemora ons appreciated the opportunity
to pay their tributes to those who served
including those presently serving the Nati n in
the Australian Defence Force.

The project is projected to be nished in 2024
and we will con nue to operate during the
construc on phase albeit with a somewhat
restricted range of services.
Veteran News
Remembrance Day 2019

Defence Veterans’ Covenant
The Australian Defence Veterans’ Covenant
serves to recognise and acknowledge the
unique nature of military service and the
contribu on of veterans and their families.
The Covenant is supported by the Veteran
Card, Lapel Pin and Oath. These provide the
opportunity for Australians to iden fy
veterans when they are not in uniform or

The Remembrance Day commemora ons at
the Ringwood Clock Tower Memorial Park and
in the Ringwood Town Square opposite the
railway sta on commemorated those who
paid
the
ulti ate
sacrifi e.
These
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wearing their medals, and o er respect to
them and their family.
Employers, businesses, local community
groups and the broader Australian public are
able to commit their support for the Covenant.
The Covenant provides the framework that
enables veterans and their families to bette
connect with their community.
Veterans and Reservists can now apply for the
Covenant, including the Veteran Card, Lapel
Pin and Oath, online using MyService.
Depending on your type of service, you may
be eligible for all, or some, of the Covenant
items. These items will be sent in the mail,
no ng that the Lapel Pin and Oath will be sent
separately to the Veteran Card.

WELFARE and SUPPORT
Sapper Summit recognizes the demands placed on
individuals through their military service. Through
Sapper Summit, the RAE Associa on (Vic) aims to
provide informa on to the Sapper Community on
support and welfare services available both locally
and na onally. The Associa on also aims to
promote welfare, well being awareness and
educati n. Members have suggested the
following support services.

The call for a Royal Commission into veteran suicide
Suicide among the
veteran community is one part of a
na onal tragedy.
Suicide must be
addressed as a naonal issue and
despite the Government ini a ves
to address mental and emo onal health issues, the call for an inquiry will not go away.
The incidence of suicide among veterans of
the Australian Defence Force is a heartbreak
that pains us all. This pain is par cularly felt
among the various ex-service organisa ons
that are o en called upon to answer the
ques on of, “Why?” Why did this happen?
“The Constant Ba le: Suicide by Veterans” (dated 15 August 2017) is the report of
the Senate Inquiry into the rate and causes of
suicide among veterans of the ADF. The Report’s 24 recommenda ons provide a way
forward and iden fy strategies to address the
tragedy of suicide among the veteran community. These Recommenda ons must be implemented in full by government, the ADF and
DVA.
The fourteen ESO members of the Ex-Service
Round Table (ESORT) on 20th June 2019
called on the government, the ADF and DVA
to implement all the recommendati ns of this

Eligibility
Veterans
Veterans who have served in
the permanent ADF are
eligible to apply for all
components of the Covenant including the
Veteran Card, Lapel Pin and Oath.
Reservists
Reservists who have served one day of
Con nuous Full-Time Service (CFTS), have
engaged in Disaster Relief Service, Border
Protec on Service, or involved in a serious
service-related training accident, are eligible
to apply for all components of the Covenant
including the Veteran Card, Lapel Pin and
Oath.
Reservists not included in the above are
eligible to apply for the Lapel Pin and Oath.
Full eligibility details and advice on how to
apply
can
be
found
at:
h ps://
recogni on.dva.gov.au/how-veterans-canapply-informa on-page
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Senate Inquiry and those of the many other
studies of recent years in order to address the
rate of suicide among the veteran community.
Government responses to these inquiries to
date have not met the expecta ons of the veteran community.
As a result there is a widespread call for a Royal Commission into the suicide rate and its
causes among members and former members
of the ADF and a pe on calling for this has
collected over 250,000 signatures. We have
passed the ti e of discussion on this ma er.
The concerns of the veteran community need
to be heeded and the case for a widely based
inquiry into support for serving and former
ADF members is overwhelming. Such an inquiry must include ADF personnel support acviti s and cover all the issues of concern in
the veteran community. It must encompass
transi on pathways and support mechanisms
including employment issues, superannua on,
family law, access to and effe veness of DVA
support programs, DVA response levels, and
the opera ons and spread of services and support provided by ex-service and related organisa ons.
Welfare and Pension Support
If you need advice or assistance please call
Nicole the Sub Branch Oasis Welfare Coordinator on 98706604.
You are welcome
Our club facili es provide welcoming atmosphere for members, guests and their families
and a place to relax with friends and family.
We welcome serving and former members
and their families who wish to relax and chat
over coffee. We regularly review the bistro
menu to update it and keep it fresh. The children’s playroom remains very popular. Every
Friday night there is live entertainment in the
ANZAC Bar and a member’s draw with cash
prizes up to $500.

To keep up to date with Sub Branch news and
events, download our free app on your smart
phone.

Christmas 2019
The Commi ee and Members of the Sub
Branch wish 22 Engineer Regiment members
and their families all the very best for
Christmas and for 2020.

Editor’s Note:
The RAE Associatio —Victoria has received significa t
support from the Ringwood RSL again in 2019.
Members have benefi ed from the clubs services
including its welfare support service. The associatio
thanks the sub branch for its ongoing support and I
especially thank the President for his support of this
magazine.

Ringwood RSL free smart phone app
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THE ANGEL SQUAD
photoexplorer57@yahoo.com.au
NB. Some eligibility criteria applies.

The Angel Squad is a support group for PTSD
su erers and PTSD-related drug and alcohol
abuse and it is run exclusively for younger ADF
veterans who have served post-1998.
The Squad provides a ‘veterans only’ support
mechanism which enables members to
maximise their effor s to reduce their PTSD
symptoms and escape drug and alcohol
dependence among people who understand
their par cular problems, share their
experiences and speak their ‘language’.
Our program has been highly successful in
helping many young veterans regain their
health and quality of life and nd a brighter
future for themselves.
Our mee ngs (known as ‘debrie ngs’) are held
in the Melbourne CBD close to Flinders Street
Sta on and are strongly based upon peer
support and peer counselling.
The Squad also engages in a wide range of
social, outdoor, tness and other activi es
which are made available at no cost to
members. Over the past year we have been
involved in abseiling, range shoo ng, 4-wheel
driving and motor sport, to name but a few.
Please direct all inquiries to Colleen McKenna
(Founder)

Soldier On is Australia’s only na onal fully
integrated and holis c support services provider
for our Defence personnel, contemporary
veterans, and their families.
We stand side by side with all of Australia’s
Defence personnel, HELPing them to secure their
futures – just as they serve side by side to protect
Australia.
Our H.E.L.P. works across the following program
areas:

•

Health and wellbeing – psychology, social and
sporti g activitie and programs services and
service ini a ves
• Employment Transi on services, employment
support, career development assistance
• Learning and educati n programs and
voca onal training
• Par cipa on in social activitie and programs
focused on connecti ns with family, friends,
and the broader community, including
volunteering and sports programs.
Soldier On HELPs individuals and families to be
build their resilience and connec on by standing
side by side with you to:

•
•
•
•
•
•

RAE Associatio -Vic
plaques now
available. Orders
can be made via
our web site.

Find a job or new voca on
Learn new skills
Be healthy and well
Strengthen your family relations ips
Connect to mates and community networks
Conti ue to serve Australia
Par cipate in community, social and sporti g
activitie
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Associati n Shirts & Caps Available to Order

MERCHANDISE
RAE Associati n—Victoria merchandise is
constantly changing. To check our current
offeri gs and to order, please visit our web
site:
h ps://www.raevictoria.asn.au/merchandise.php
With many events and excursions planned for 2019,
dress the part in your associatio ’s shirts, caps and
jackets.

RAE Associatio —Vic fleece jackets $50 and
matching beanies $15 now available.

“So Shell” jackets
and white
Associati n caps
are now in stock.
Check the
merchandise page
on our web site.
(model not
included) Jackets
$90

SOLDIER ON
“Suppor ng Our Wounded Warriors”
Visit: www.soldieron.org.au
RAE Associa on (Vic) is a proud supporter of

SOLDIER ON
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2019
Your Associati n in Pictures

Below: RAE Associatio -Victoria President LTCOL W.
(Bill) Van Ree addressing the AGM.

Above: Clockwise-Addressing 22ER, AGM, Commi ee
and the annual Sapper Muster.

Melbourne ANZAC Day commemora ve
march, post march sapper reunion and
Exercise Chong Ju
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Waterloo Dinner 2019, New South Wales SME and HMAS Ku abul tours, Australian War Memorial Wreath Laying, Remembrance Day and Thales excursion.
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22 Engineer Regiment Parade and Family Day, WTSS
excursion, Christmas func on, Life Membership to Colin
Bowater, appointment of Associatio Padre John Raike and
contin al growth of the associati n’s historical and heritage
collectio and displays.
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About the RAE Association (Victoria) Inc
Vision Statement
The Royal Australian Engineers Associati n (Victoria) Incorporated will be the most relevant and
recognized Sapper Associa on in Victoria with substan al membership and an enhance pro le
and standing within the serving and re red sapper community.
Mission Statement
To promote the wellbeing and better ent of our members along with serving and re red
sappers by the provision of a collegiate sapper associa on that values and promotes
comradeship, esprit de corps, service iden ty and traditi ns.
Objec ves
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Increase the Associati n's membership.
Develop the capacity of the Associa on to communicate with the serving and re red sapper
community through the enhancement of the Associa on's journal "Sapper Summit" and
through an internet presence.
Establish and enhance the relevance of the Associa on to all sappers - serving and re red.
Undertake the research and recording of sapper history in Victoria.
Provide sappers with an organized iden ty for par cipa on in ANZAC Day and other
commemora ve events.
Promote the achievements of 22 Engineer Regiment and those of its members.
Disseminate informa on rela ng to sapper events and activi s.
Recognize and acknowledge excellence and achievement within the sapper community.
Provide and promote awareness of welfare issues and resources relevant to service
personnel.
Promote mateship.
Promote esprit de corps between all members of the sapper family.
Maintain and promote the tradi ons and achievements of the Australian Defence Force in
general and the Royal Australian Engineers in par cular.
Seek con nual improvement in administra ve practices to ensure members receive op mal
value for the membership fees and dona ons.
Liaise with and develop co-opera ve working arrangements with like organiza ons and
associati ns.
Formally develop succession planning for key appointments within the Associa on.
Raise funds to support these objectives and other Associati n priori es that may arise from
me to me
For full details and news about the Associati n’s projects and events, or to download an
applica on form click on: www.raevictoria.asn.au
You can request an applicati n form from:
The Secretary
RAE Associatio Victoria Inc
c/- 22 Engineer Regiment
56B Dublin Road
RINGWOOD EAST VIC 3135
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Join Us—Royal Australian Engineers Associa on (Vic) Inc
Membership Categories

1. Ordinary Members and Associate Members (members who support the Associa on but do
not meet service membership criteria) who pay their subscrip ons by 1st of January receive a
receipt.
2. Concessional Life Membership. A member, who upon reaching the age of 65years (prior to
1st of January of the membership year) may elect to make a one off payment equal to ten mes
the annual subscrip on for an Ordinary Member. Such members will be granted Concessional
Life Membership with no further fees being payable. They will receive a le er from the
Committe to confi m the gran ng of this category of membership.
3. Complementary Life Membership. A member who has made a signifi ant contribu on to
the Associati n either by way of a substantial nancial or memorabilia donati n, maybe awarded
a Complementary Life Membership together with a letter from the commi ee confir ing the
gran ng of this membership.
4. Honorary Life Membership. Members over the age of 80 will be awarded Honorary Life
Membership in recogni on of their age status and contribu on to both the community and the
Corps. They will receive a letter from the commi ee confir ing the gran ng of this
membership.
5. Honorary Life Membership. Members who have made and outstanding contribu on to the
Associati n will be awarded Honorary Life Membership together with a framed cer fica e
confir ing the gran ng of this membership.
In categories 3 and 5, nomina ons are to be submi ed to the commi ee with suppor ng
justi ca on and documenta on. Nomina ons will be considered n a case by case basis.
Membership of the RAE Associati n Victoria costs $20 per year with subscrip ons due on 1
January each year. All members will receive an electronic copy of each issue Sapper Summit, the
magazine of the Associa on. Hard copies will be available to members without email. Members
can choose to receive coloured, hard copies in addi on to their e-copies for an addi onal
subscrip on fee. Contact the Secretary for details.
Applicants over the age of 65 may elect to pay ten mes the annual fee to receive life me
membership. Fees are not required from applicants over the age of 80.
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
RAE ASSOCIATION (VIC) INC
ORDINARY MEMBERSHIP

Jim Davis
Honorary Secretary
28 Ireland Avenue
WANTIRNA SOUTH, Vic 3152 E-mail: jdavis01@bigpond.net.au
(Signed application can be emailed as above or alternatively a hard signed copy posted to the Secretary)
**SURNAME: _____________________________________
**GIVEN NAMES: __________________________________________
#PREFERRED NAME ______________________________________
**DATE OF BIRTH:

/

/

#NAME OF PARTNER/NOK: ________________________________

**YOUR ADDRESS & P/CODE: ________________________________________________________________
**PHONE: (H):------_------____----__________________ (W):____________________
(M):______________________
**E-MAIL:____________________________
#REGIMENTAL/PMKEYS No.______________________
#APPROXIMATE DATES OF SERVICE

#RANK: ________________________________
/

/

TO

/

/

**AWARDS/DECORATIONS HELD: ________________________________________________
#DETAILS OF SERVICE AND UNITS (any approximate dates would be useful)
________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________ _______________ _____________ __________________________
If more space is needed please use back of form.
**CURRENT OCCUPATION/PROFESSION: ____________________________________________________
** Mandatory information required for compliance and management purposes.
# Optional information but would be helpful if provided
**SIGNED:

____________________________________________

/

/

Wish to become a member of The Royal Australian Engineers Associa on of Victoria Incorporated (RAE Associa on (Vic) Inc.). In
the event of my admission as a member, I agree to:
Support the purposes of the Associa on.
Comply with the Cons tu on of the Associa on.
Note:
Under the Applica on for Membership clause in the Associa on Constit on, a person who wishes to join the Associaon must submit a signed wri en applica on to a commi ee member, and agree to the two items 1 & 2 listed above.
Constit on is readily available on the Associa on’s website (www.raevictoria.asn.au) or by contacti g the Secretary
Partner/NOK – (op onal)
informa on would be of assistance as an alterna ve point of contact for the member
Dates of Service, Service & Units served (op onal) - would assist in understanding your service history and con rm your quali caon for membership.
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION FEE FOR 2020 HAS BEEN SET AT $25.00 AND IS PAYABLE NOW WITH YOUR APPLICATION. ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE REVIEWED ANNUALLY AT THE AGM. PAYMENT CAN BE MADE BY CHEQUE OR DIRECT CREDIT (see below). SHOULD YOU WISH TO MAKE A DONATION, REGARDLESS OF THE AMOUNT, IT WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED AND ALLOW THE ASSOCIATION TO CONTINUE ITS WORK WITH IMPORTANT PROJECTS
Payment can now be made by electronic transfer. Please use the details below and during the transfer ensure that
you show your name in the reference box. Show here that you sent subs/donation electronically on
/
/
and amount $
.
BANK – Westpac Banking Corp: BSB 033181 - Account No 169032 Account Name RAE Association (Vic) Inc.
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